Happy Thursday, Scholars! Remember the Preuss Way is Kindness, Respect, and Excellence. Have a great day!

Quote of the day:
“‘When you do something beautiful and nobody noticed, do not be sad. For the sun every morning is a beautiful spectacle, and yet most of the audience still sleeps.”
– John Lennon

SAT Word:
buttress(v): to make stronger or defensible

Important Reminders:
- Personal athletic equipment are no longer allowed on campus.
  - First offense: Items will be taken away and not returned until the end of the school day.
  - Second offense: Items will be taken and not returned.
- Dress Code:
  - Collared shirts only
  - No jeans or sweats may be worn
  - Airpods and headphones should be put away and removed before entering campus until after school. They may not be worn on campus during the school day.
- Please remember to pick up your trash before leaving the lunch tables after eating.
MTS Trolley Rider Insider Info

Please take a moment to learn about the MTS "See Something, Say Something" information. Click the MTS icon to read!

If you need assistance when riding the trolley, you can text (619) 318-1338 or call MTS Dispatch at (619) 595-4960. Put these important numbers in your phone, so you have them available anytime you ride the trolley.

College Rep Visit Sign-ups!

High schoolers! Click here to sign up for a meeting with a college rep! Students that attend the most rep visits will be entered into a raffle!

CONGRATULATIONS
YOUR SCHOOL COUNSELORS, MRS. SILVA, MRS. COBBS, AND MS. PATRICK HAD A 6TH GRADE ALL ABOUT ME RAFFLE TO GET TO KNOW OUR NEW 6TH GRADERS AND BELOW ARE OUR WINNERS!

Sameer Faghi
Anylecia Lopez
Hamza Rahimi
Spanish National Honor Society

Congratulations to the following scholars who were accepted into the Xochitlville chapter of the Spanish National Honor Society for the 2023-2024 school year:

NEW MEMBERS
Abraham Rodriguez
Jovana Demchak
Sophia Guzman
Emery Song
Derek Ikeda
Salena Higa
Andy Pan
Noor Sarhang
Brianna Seidt
David Li
Alex Ramey
Rebecca Umemura
Aiden Marler

HONORARY MEMBERS
Gabriela Sanchez
Ernesto Martinez

Rho Kappa Honor Society

Attention current 11th and 12th graders: The Rho Kappa National Social Studies Honor Society welcomes current juniors and seniors to apply to Rho Kappa for the 2023-2024 school year! Rho Kappa emphasizes the appreciation of history, civic engagement, and community. Applications are due by Tuesday, September 12th and can be found at https://tinyurl.com/preussRK2324. Returning members have a separate application posted on the Rho Kappa Google Classroom page. If you have any questions, please see Mrs. Greco for more information.

Club Fair!!!!

!!!HIGH SCHOOLERS ONLY!!!
Club Fair is coming September 5th! New and existing clubs can ask any teacher for a club application, you can also find it on the ASB website at www.preussasb.com. Club applications can be turned in any time, but if you want to be in Club Fair to promote your club, please make sure to meet the deadline on August 30th, this is a hard deadline. You can turn in your application digitally to preussasb@gmail.com or physically to Mr. Carr.

TSU-NAMI

"Vulnerability sounds like truth and feels like courage. Truth and courage aren’t always comfortable, but they’re never weaknesses." — Brené Brown